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JANUARY 1 7, 1 963

Executive Boru·d

Basic principles
BELIEVE it or not, Southern Baptists
are near the bottom of the list in ·per
capita g·iving. We have a record of
giving a m o n g 48
leading
dehominations and Southern
Baptists rank 42nd.
The
a v e r a g·e
church member of the
48
denominations
gave $66.76 throu~h
the church. The average Southern Baptist gave $55.58.
F r a n k I y, there
must be a vacuum in
DR. DOUGLAS
Baptist teaching and
preaching or this. could not happen. The
Baptists are products of Baptist church-·
es. What they believe and practice,. in a
large measure, depend·s upon the local
Baptist church.

Missions gifts reach new high
OUR total Cooperative Program receipts for 1962 was $1,812,086.99. This was $53,336.99 over our budget. This sum was divided
as follows, as previously voted by our Convention in November,
1961:
$50,350.12 Ouachita College, Arkadelphia
$ 2,786.87 Southern College, Walnut Ridge
The amount to Ouachita College was divided on a sixty-forty
.basis. Sixty percent of that amount, or $30,210.07 went to the
Endowment Campaign Fund, and forty percent to the operating
budget of the College.
A full report on the Ouachita College Endowment Fund will
be made later, but all of our people will be interested to know that
we received more than a sufficient amount to match the $100,000
contribution of Birkett Williams.
World mission giving through the Cooperative Progra~
reached an all-time high in the above figure this year. We received
$202,524.61 for the Cooperative Program in pecember, which represents an all-time high for one month.
Designated receipts for 1962 were as follows:
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
(Foreign Missions)
·
$249,189.55
Annie Armstrong (Home Missions)
67,183.46 ·
39,077.58
Dixie Ja~kson CState Missions)'
Other Designations
69,610.45

Somehow, we Baptists ?io not. have
convictions about giving which are based
on the Bible. We give according· to "whim
and fancy" or when our emotions are
aroused.
Giving .according to the Bibl·z pattern
should be based on convictions. There~
fore, there· are some basic principles of
stewardship development.' We believ·~
that the following pl'inciples adhered to
will mean better stewardship in. our
churches:

----..1.·-· - - - -

$425,061.04
Because of the blessing of our God and the generosity of the
chur-ches we have experienced our best year ip mission giving.S. A. Whitlow, Executive Secretary
·

1. Stewardship education and promotion should b·e Bible-centered
and reflect our basic Baptist doctrine and theology.
2. Every church member should be
provided
adequate
information
about all phases of the church's
budget. and the denomination's cooperative world mission program.

l

3. Every <?hu-rch member should be
given an opportunity to approve
the annual hudget.

People and, things Strangely enough,-however, Paul

SO_ME

matters aren t worth
worrymg about .. ~the~s are .. T?e
task of the Chnstlan .Is to d1stmguish between the two.
Jesus can help us to recognize
the former. He tells us not to be
anxious about the physical -comforts (Matt. 6 :25-34). To be sure,
he did ,not say that we shouldn't
even think about them', although
that seems to be the sense of
the usual translation. "Take no
thought" (merimnao) means lit.:.
erally "don't be split in two." The
point is that mere things are unworthy of the degree of concern
that divides and destroys our very
personality.
Page Two

used the very same word to speak
approving-ly of Timothy : "I have
no man likeminde'd who will naturally ca're for yo~r state" (Philippians 2 :20) . . What is the difference? What can we infer from
Jesus' prohibition and from Paul's
approval? Is it not this, that
things are not worth worrying
about but people are?
Of course, , this conclusion depends in part on what you mean
by worry. And, for a fact, tqere
are extremes both of concern and
the lack -of it. But the principle
plaiD: &hings 'don't matter so
much, but people do.
Copyright 1962, by v. Wa)'n" IIRt'bm,

is

4. The church budget should be based
on the members' giving potential
rather than · solely what has been
given in the past.
5. Every church member should be
given an o·[iportunity to gi;ve.
6. Church leadership should set the
proper example as practicing
Christian stewards of possession .
7. Stewardship development should
be a · year-round program with a
special annual stewardship emph4sis.

8. The budget of the church sh;uld
reflect ~ood stewardshi·p with
strong world missions emphasis.
9, The ·church should be the primary
agency through wh-ich people express Christian ' stewardship. Ralph Douglas, Associate Ex-ecutive , Secretary.
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1962 receipts ·neared $19 million

Waldron deacon dies
JOHN T. Brashier, 95, for 50
years a deacon in First Church,
Waldron, died Dec. 21. Mr . Brashier was born January 23, 1867
near · .·aldron and had lived in this
vicinity all his life. Funeral services were held at First Church,
with the pastor, Rev. Truman
Spurgin, ·in charge.

NASHVILLE (BF~-Cooperative Program receipts for activities
of the Southern Baptist Convention reached $18,9i7,476 during 1962.
This fell short of the 1962 goal of $19,013,500 but was a gain of
6.79 percen~ over-1961' receipts. The increase of 1961 receipts over 1960
was only 1.35 percent, indicating thiat the dollar atnount of the 1962
increase was over four times that of the 1961 increase.
Convention Treasurer Porter Routh analyzed the filliancial report
this .way:
'
"Southern Baptists are grateful for the growing confidence in the
Cooperative Program as a ~):J.annel for. demonstrnting missionary concern
and compassion. '
.
On Dec. 12, 1884, Mr. Brashier
·
"
The
increase
in
Cooperative
Program
gifts
for
Southern
Baptist
and Miss Harriet Elrod were marConvention causes in. 1962 represented an increase of 6.79 percent over
ried, forming a union that was to 1961, compared with an increase of 1.35 percent in 1961 over 1960.
last for almost 77 years. Mrs.
"We thank God for Southern Baptists who in their individual comBrashier died in October of .1961. mitments, their church meetings, the~r state conventions, have provided
Mr. Brashier ;nas baptized into the $18,917,476 during 1962.
"We pledge to Southern Baptists for all of the agencies that care
the fellowship of the First Ch1,1rch, will- be used in the expenditure of these resources to the end that more
Waldron, on July 4, 1909, and since men might be br-ou"g ht to God through Jesus Christ.~'
that time had been an interested
The $18.9 million in receipts meant that operating budgets ·o f all
and faithful member, curtailing SBC agencies, totaling $13,938,500, were completely met. Since 1961
'
his activities
only as his failing receipts also fell short of that year's goal, some capital needs could not
be paid in 1961. These were -finished out of the 1962 receipts.
strength forced it.
The 1962 capital needs not able to be paid-amounting to $894,384When the original part of the will have priority after 1963 operating budgets of the agencies are met.
present church building was erect- Agencies got 82.3 percent of their 1962 capital needs.
The 1963 budget of $19,792,500 includes $14,217,500 for operations
ed in 1917, Mr. Brashier was on
·
.
the buil?ing comm~ttee. H~ is the and $5;575,000 for capital needs.
Designations
to
SBC
agencies
during
1962,
including funds conlast of those whose names appear
tributed duri~g tv,.;o missionar'y weeks of prayer, amounted to $13,729,on t he cornerstone.
650. This was a gain of 11.41 percent over 1961.
The 1962 increase in Cooperative Program receipts was $1,202,336.
Survivors include : a son, LeonThe
increase in designations was $1,405,893.
ard, of Waldron; four daughters,
The
1962 contributions through both reached $32,647,126.
Mrs. Emma Shadd, Biggs, Calif.,
Figures reported -by the SBC treasurer do not inelude the approxiMrs. M. C. Walker, Waldron, Mrs.
mately. two-thirds .of Cooperative Program gifts from the churches,
J. J. Faust, Tyler, Texas, and Mrs. which are kept for stafe Baptist' convention objectives. Neither 'd oes
W. G. Benton, Clarendon. •
the sum include the total gifts to churches for local activities.
In every state Baptist, cortve~t1.on, the designated gifts forwarded
to the· SBC were greate~ than during 1961. In only two state convenARKANSAS'
tions-Arizona and the District of Columbia-was there a decline in
ARKANSAS
LARGEST
Cooperative Program forwardings from 1961 to 1962.
R El. IG IO US
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·MRS. Berniece Cato Wilmoth,
48, Rogers' church leader and business woman, died Jan. 5, following
a long illnes·s.
Mrs. Wilmoth, who operated a
beauty shop in Rogers, was an
active member · of First Church,
where she was ,a leader of junior,
intermediate,. and ·young women's
· work; in Sunday School, . for 15
years. She also was a leader in the
Young Woman's Amdliary, of the
Woman's Missionary Union, · and
in the Extension department of
Sunday School.

In 1961, Mrs. Wilmoth and her
. husband, Homer Wilmoth, were
members of the Arkansas EV!angelistic Crusade to· Scotland and
toured the Holy Land and Europe.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Wilmoth is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Martha Staggs, Livermore,
Calif.; her mother, Mrs. Matilda
Cato, G:reenbrier; a. sister, Mrs.
' Paul Matthews, Conway; and four
brothers, Fred and Lou Cato, both
of Indianapolis, Ind., Jack Catp,
Walnut Ridg•e, and Bill Cat o, Little Rock.
·
Funeral servke was held Jan. 7,
with burial in Benton County Memorial Gardens.
Page Three
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The Governor and gambling
THE nipping in the bud of proposed progambling measures in the current sessions of the
Arkansas State Legislature, accomplished by Governor Faubus ' forthright opposition, 'is one of the
moat r efre shing bits of Arkansas news in many a
day. The Governor prefaced his pledge to veto
any pro-gambling legislation, announced to t4e
press shortly before the 1963 Legislature. was to
open, with the candid opinion ''that a substantial
majority of the people . -. . consider full-scale,
organized casi:po ·g,a mbling as intemperate and
exce.ssive, and its effects harmful.'' His action is
in ha:rmony with his membership and active participation in First Baptist Church, Little Rock,
where he went again, as on previous inaugurations,
for a special prayer service just ahead of beginning
a new term as the state's chief executive.
In his rather lengthy statement on tht' gambling
situation in Hot 'S pring's, the Governor t'mphasizt'd
the difficulty of enforcing laws mllt'ss law _t'nforct'-ment officers have the support Qf the .Pt'OJ)lt'. Laws,
said the Governpr, are made by those ~,·ho art'
good to prevent corruption by evil ones, or Pvil in
people. "If the time comes when people no longer
desire to· be good, all the laws and all tlw law
enforcement efforts will be futile.''
Governor Faubus ''sounded like a p.r t'aclwr'' as
he took issue with two main argumt'!Its arlvmlct'd
for legal gambling-that local optio11 would makt'
it a local ·affair and that it would he a sourct' of
tax revenue.
''Does .the end justify the means~'' he asked.
"In .many, many cases the answer by socit'ty
should be a resounding 'No.' '' He pointt'rl out
that Garland County is not only a distinct area,
but that it is also a part of Arkansas.
Commenting on the argument that gambling
always has been practiced, the Govemor said. that
if a matter is inherently ·evil, its long practice by
some erring members of society does not justify
the stamp of approval.by society as a whole.
The responeibility of the home, the school and
the church to ''convert people to the truth,'' was
poinjed up by the Governor. If gamllling is evil,
he said, ,then ''"we must be taught the truth-that
it is evil. This is a task for the homes, the schools,
churches and all youth groups, he said. "When
enough of our people are converted to the truth,
organized gambling will no longer be a problem,"
he said.
· ··· ·
The Governor paid tribute to the church as he
dt'clnred that the churches have the chief reaponsjhilit~, for the prevention of evil, including gamPage Four

t-

bling. This is true, he said, because religion is the
great keeper ''of our collective conscience.''
In the Governqr 's own appraisal, the people of
Arkansas are not against all forms of gambling
and would not vote to outlaw all gambling, such as
bingo~ raffles, drawings and . dete'rmination by lot
or the tof'ls of a coin. He pointed out that the peopie of the state "have more than once refused to
outlaw parimutuel betting at race tracks, which is
considered a form of gambling.''
This com;tructive leadership of Governor Fau:
bus iR as timely as it is commendable. The 0hristia11 forces of the· state-both inside .and outside
the Legislature-~:~hould now take a de<;!p breath
and roll up their sleeves toward a renewed and
realistic shouldering of the J'esponsibility for the
state 'H .conscience. on all moral matters.

42nd in giving ·

·

,

1

·

ARKANSAS Bapti~t State Convention church- ·
camt' through with Coop.Native Pr·ogram gift:;~
for 19()2 that -helpt'd tht' ('~onv<>ntion to go oYN' it:;~
total hurlgt't hy more than $;)3,000. This, with
Htt'adily incrt'aHerl giving in J'ecent y<>ars, r<>fl<>ctH
a growing a wakt'ning of Baptists of tlw :;~tatt' to
tlw joyR and opportuniti<>H of ~ ew TeHtament
stt'wa rd:;~hi p.
But, a:s Dr. Ra1ph Douglas, a:;~:;~ociatt' t'xecutive
srcretary of the Arkau:,;as Bapti:;~t State C'Oiwention, point:;~ out in hi~!! .colnnm in this is8ut', SouthN'n Baptists as a deuotniuatiou still haw a long
way to go to catch up with other Christian bodies.
It is anything hut fhtttPJ'ing to ]Pal'tl from thP
s~atistics quqted by Dr. Dong·las that· Southern
Baptists ranked 42nd in giving, when compared
with -1-7 otlw'r lt'ading denominations, the avt'rage
Soutlwrn Baptist giving $55.58 in a year as compart'd with an averag~ of $66.76 for the members
of tlw -1-8 denominations sturli<>d.
W" e agree with Dr·. Douglas that '' gidng according to the Bible pat+~rn should he based 011
·convictions" rather than on "whim and fancv or
only when our emotio11s are arou~?ed.''
·
Nl

·THRREPORE we never cease to be con fident.

JV e know tl/{/t so long as we are at l10me in t11e · .
body we at·e exiles fro ·m t11e Lord; fait11 is o'!{r
guide, we do not see llim. 1re are confident, I
repeal, ani! would rat11 er leave our 11om e in. t 11 e
body and .Qo to live ·ioith ·the Lord. 1V e t11 erefore
make it our ambition, wherever ·we are, here or
ther~, to be £~cceptabl'e to hi·m. For ·we must all
haye our lives la-id open before t11e tribunal of
Christ, where each 'tnust recei1•e ·what is due to l1im
for hi/} conduct in the borly, good ~r bad (2 Cor.
5 :6-10), The New English Bible.
.
ARKANSAS ,BAPTIST

t

Letters to the editor

THE PEOPLE SPEAK

'"11/W'- 1 lut?'

BACK

dropp~d

in Deeember I
ip on a
.Rota:ry dub in a city of the deep 'south
make up my Little Rock Rotary at-

_ _ _...,.. tendance and found
the club holding its
annual auction sale
for the benefit of a
Children's
Crippled
hospital.
Although
the club was fairly
small, having a membership . of about 60
or 70, the sale's goal
for the day .Was $2,000.
Various
business
ERWIN t.
firms of the city had
cooperated, donating items to be auctioned. All of these, with one exception, had been packaged · and giftwrapped and were being auctioned as
111lknown quantities. The lone exception
was a leather-bound Bible, King James
Version, which had nothing but a red
n"bbon tied around it.
After the sale had been going on for
time and a number of packagesbig ones and little ones-bad been sold,.
always to the.highest bidders, a preacher
member of the club was called on to
auction off the Bible.
·
~me

~I'm not much of an auctioneer," the
preacher said; "but you know what a
~ buy this book is. It'll do anybody
~ who'll read it. What am I bid?"

"Twenty dollars," someone hollered.
"Twenty dollars, who'll make
forty '!,; challenged the preacher.

it

"Forty!" chimed somebody.
"Forty dollars, what do I h~ar ?·'.! said
the auctioneer. "Here's a b.ooU that combines both the old and the ·new, going
for f orty dollars!"
With coaxing, the preacher got the bid
up to $130, where it stood.
"$130 once! $130 twice! · $130 three·
times, and sold!" barked the auctioneer.
And the high bidder turned out to be
Rotarian of the Jewish faith.
·

a

Paying for the Bible, the Heb~w
thided the Christians: "The Old Testament is worth tliat much'!"
I could not help wonderil'\g how the
sale of that Bible would have gone if
one in that group had owned or had
aceess already to the Bible. Or if the
~ place they could read the Scriptures bad been from a 'copy chained in a
~h. as was the situation in Europ.e
....-mg the Middle Ages.- '

'l1ae Bible is the greatest book, or collection of books, in the world, we . say.
~
to many Americans, it is not worth
paper and the ink to print it. For
UARY 17, 1963

THE spelling and sentence strueture In this
department are those · of the writers. The only .
editing of letters to the editor Is the writing of
headlinea and, occasionally,· deletion of parts that
are not regarded as essential.

The wrong emJ,>hasis?

Check and balance ·

AI Butler moves

E. G. STEINER's discussion of a "call
for renewal" in the January 3 issue
personifies my feelings exactly. In this
Hospital help needed
area of the Southern Baptist Convention 'there is an unfortunate growth (>f
ON behalf of the Arkansas Baptist
emotional rebirths. Emphasis is placed
Hospital Auxiliary, we are ,appealing to
upon joining the church instead of savour Baptist women for help. You have
ing the soul.
demonstrated your concern and support
It is quite true that accepting Christ
for the hospital in the past and we feel
sure that many ,of you would be inter- , as ·a personal saviour is an emotional
experience, but the preacher or evangeested in serving in the hospital as a
list has no business using these emoVolunteer.
tions for an ulterior motive. I have atOn January 23, 1963 our hospital and
tended several revivals in this area in
Auxiliary will sponsor an Orientation
which emotionalism was used. Each
class for new Volunteers from. 10:00 a.m.
"sermon" contained little revelation of
until 3 :00 p.m.
God's true purposes for our lives. These
evangelists based their entire presentaThere is a great need, within the hostion upon emotionalism.
pital, for many women whq 'have a little
Almost every one of the evangelists
time to share with those who need their
to "Which I refer is from the Myrtle,
help. Perhaps, you would like to visi1
Mississippi school. I realize that a few
with the .patients, helping them with
bad apples ap-pear in every bushel, but
their letters, errands or shopping; eswhen nine-tenths of them turr, 'up. bad,
cort new patients to their rooms; assist
measures
should be taken to prevent the
at the information desk; work with our
disease's spreading. I have kept silent
Librarian; refresh your typing ,skills; or
about ·this issue because I sincerely
a variety of other p.o sitions. They are
thought
that SBC officials would take
all important and vital areas of· service.
notice without prompting; evidently,
Even two hours a week can mean sc
• they are too blind to see the dangers or
l!luch - won't you consider?
have interests in said institution.
Each applicant for Volunteer servic·J
'1: thoroughly enjoy the Arkansas Bap·
must fill out an applicatio~ and come to
tist Newsmagazine and commend its
the hospital for a personal interview bework. Few like publica.ions can match
fore b'eing accepted for the Orientation
your dedication and Christian insight.class. If you are interested please conBob Tolbert, Centenary College, Shrevetact the Volunteer Office right away.
port, La.
'
Th~s is your opportunity to truly be r
[REPLY: The school to which you
missionary "on the field".-Mrs. Helen
refer is not an institution of the SouthL. Reynolds, Director of Volunteers, Ar- ern Baptist Convention, and so SBC has
kansas Baptist Hospital, Little Rock
no control over it whatsoever.-ELM)

FROM out liere, let this be very clear.
I AM leaving Arkans-as to begin work
The convictions for both private and
in the Myrtle Grove Baptist Church of
state schools of higher learning is a
Pensacola, Florida. To leave one's home
must. It is a check and balance to our · state and the surroundings of Christian
Freedom. And,. if any state employee, or people is a difficult decision to make. The
state scho.ol representative, slaps both Lord's will is seldom easy but it is always
our cheeks-he is going· to think our right. In leaving I wa:nt to commend
battle of Armageddon has struck him.
these folks , for all they have done in
Dr. Williams is too 'Great for us.- James the Kingdom:
J. Kelly; 140 Baldwin, Helena
(1) First Baptist Church. of Bentonville for its genuine Christian spirit of
cooperation and love shown to me and
my family during these four years.
1
(2)
Our
leaders
in
the
Arkansas
Bapthey have neither the time nor the intist Building for their unsurpassed declination to read it, let alone heed· it.
votion to the work of the Lord and for
"Thy word have I hid in my heart" their guidance to the Christian people
[not on a shelf] the Psalmist cdes .
of this state.
How much is the Bible worth to you?
(3) Arkansas Baptists in every church
where I have preached and served for
their fellowship and kindness shown to
(Continued on page 15)
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Courtship, Marriage and the Home

A

- ~

m

The new house a.nd L·t5;;-tJJJlfl
P•1

J::.i);)

"""~~•

"It is probably much happier to live i~ a sm:atfhou
Warwick Castle to be astonished a~, than· to live tn
have nothing to be astonished at."-Ruskin
I

problem? Do you find your friends
among those who have similar
financial limitations, who have
Christian ideals and wholesome
concepts .of homemaking?
1
Are you majoring upon the spirit and warmth of your family life?
It takes "a heap .o' living," you
: know, to make your new hou.se into
a home.
Have you had a dedication service? It ·can be simple, or elaborate;
according to your liking. Just your
family, with the Dad reading a
Scripture, perhaps the rest of you
quoting a verse in response, and
all joinil}g in a chain of brief, sincere prayers of thanksgiving for
your new ·house · .. you may ask
your pastor to lead a dedication
service with only your family . . .
or perhaps you would like to have
some of your friends join your
famil)f and your pastor. Such an
experience might inspire others to
have a similar dedication in their
homes.
Evidently you invested much in
the purchase of your new house.
What of your investment toward
its transformation from a house
into a home?
·
Your letter gives some indication that you may have over-purchased. If your payments are so
high that you find yourselves constantly under a. financial' strain,
you need to make some adjustment. Why not seek counsel from
a competent adviser-your bank_tlr,
some good business friend, or a
professional counselor. If you decide you have made a :mistake, have
the courage to face it. Go about
selling· your house. Start over on
a more modest scale.
Remember happiness must originate in the hearts of the family.
No house will ever automatically
furnish pleasure; but a Christian
family can make any house into a
ple.a sant home.
Wherever you live, be sure that
there is a consistently-used path
from your house to your church!

QUESTION: "We have a new venture of fashioning seats from
home, but we are meeting some goods boxes and searching in second-hand stores for pieces · that
disappoin~ments about the deal.
can repair, · paint, and. make
"The payments prohibit. our hav- · they
usable.
ing the f~rnitUre and furnishings
These same, and other couples
we need to make it complete. This
an art of working out menus
make
causes me some embarrassment
that
are
simple, economical, and
when ou'r friends drop by.
nourishing. In fact, today's trend
"Then we can't seem to manage is to play down rich, elaborate
to do our part of the entertaining meals-even for special company
in our set. Food prices and baby- occasions. Tasty hamburgers and
sitter fees make it almost prohibi- a green salad make an acceptable
tive.
and welcome "company meal" for
"Actually it seems to me that members of any set I knhw. Your
my husband is becoming less com- ingenuity comes into play in dismunicative with our three children covering new flavor secrets an_d
and me. I have creeping over me a good buying habits.
sickening realization that ·we are
How often do you use baby sitnot as happy now as we were be- ters? Do you tJl,ke your children 'in
fore we moved into the new house. on some of your entertaining? One
"Will you consider our problem?" of your best 'opportunities for personality development with your
ANSWER: It is always a· joy to children is giving them the secursee young couples working 'toward ity that comes from feeling the
owning a home of their own ; put- •friendship of- your friends.
ting down deep roots for real l Fair; play brings response when
living.
they share in the planning and in
As we consider your problem, enjoying the guests. Just as impo~
will you cooperate in trying to pin- tap.t is the understanding that at
point the real causes for your dis- proper times they, are to be off to
appointments? This process may bed.
be somewhat uncomfortable for
It is poor training for children
you; but it is an essential step.
to be a}Jowed to take over. It is
You are to answer these ques- excellent learning experience for
tions within the privacy of your them to know that they are loved
own mind and heart. Please try to and wanted, but that they are
be completely honest and objective firmly expected to take turns in
in this survey of your own situ- conversation, respect the guests,
and cooperate with the reasonable
ation.
requests of their parents.
Have you talked with your husChildren's ways are caught from
band about your inner misgivings?
adults
with whom they associate
Does he feel this disappointment
than they are taught.
more
readily
and concern, too? Have you apThe
couples
in some circles take
proached your discussions in returns
at
baby-sitting.
One set of
laxed mood? Or is there an element of complaint, nagging, an parents vyill keep the group's chilovertone of accusation toward dren on one occasion while the
your husband?
other couples have an evening out;
Some young couples who have another .set the next time, and so
moved into ·new homes with se- on around the circle.
Mrs. J. H. Street
That leads to a question about
verely limited furnishings make
[Mail should be addressed to
the do-without-period a lark. They your circle of friends.
Could it be that a creeping social- Mrs. Street at No. 3 Fairmont,
kid about their brick-and-board
bookshelves. They make a creative climbing complex enters into your 'Little Rock, A.rk.]
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COUNSELOR' S CORNER
By DR. R.
( .A

LoPTON HUDSON

or of the new paper-back,

R 'gio Of A Sound Mind,
pu!blis:he:rl by Broad man Press.)

G"

of tongues

The Bookshelf
Don't Park Here!, How to Move beyond
Your Tragedies and Triumphs, by William Fisher, Abingdon, 1962, $3
H A N D I C A P S, failures, successes,
fears, sufferings, resentments, sorroweven religious experiences-can keep one
froin living to the maximum. $o the
author h~ an insr>.iring chapter on each
of these, showing how people have overcome barriers, real or imagined, and have
gone on to live full, fruitful lives.
There is the story of a poor mother,
abandoned by lier husband, who became
so despondent she almost threw herself
and her two little children to destruction in the path of a1 train. That mother
turned out to be Madam SchumannHeink, the great op.era star.
Robert Louis Stevenson, hemorrhaging !"rom tuberculosis to the extent his
righ~ arm hat\ to be bound in a sling,
scrawled with his left hand some of the
gay poems long since a part of his book,
A Child's Garden of Verses.
And this "is just to cite two of dozens
of inspiring examples. Buy this-ene!

UESTION: Our pastor cl~ims
,. he has had an experience of
JJPEaking in unknown ,tongues. He
told about thi~ experience in the
pulpit and severely criticized from
the pulpit a deacon's wife because
she had an ugly
look. on her fBrce
W.hen he talked
about this.
n. HuDsoN
Some want the
pastor to leave as they feel- that
this is not Baptist doctrine. Still
another group support the pastor
in his new doctrine. Is it right for
a minister to stay on as pastor of , Families in the Church: A Protestant
a Baptist church if _l)e has gotten
Survey, by Roy W. Fairchild and John
Charles Wynn, Association Press,
away from the doctrine?
-;
1961, $5.75
ANSWER : There are two types
OUTGROWTH of an extensive scienof speaking in tongues referred to tific survey of church families and pasin the New Testament. In Acts tors over the country, this book deals
there is the gift of "other tongues" with the problems church families face
-that is the ability to speak a and shows where, in the judgment of the
authors, the <!burch helps and where it
foreign language without having fails.
learned it (see Acts 2 f:4, 6). First
In securing material for the book, 54
Corinthians 14 refers to some kind skilled interviewers held group discusspeaking in tongues that was ad- sions with mqre than 800 parents who
filled out detailed questionnaires. Quesdressed to God only. I
tionnaires were also filled out and reThis second, more like the pres- turned by 2,645 pastors.
ent day speaking in tongues is
Fairchild is he~d of the Department
most accurately described as non- of Christian Education, San Francisco
sense sounds or· syllables which, Theological Seminary, and Wynn is asmade concurrentiy with thought sociate professor of Christian Education,
of praise within the person who Colgate Divinity School.
I
utters the sounds, are the result of
Study of Communism, -by J. Edgar
a hysterical state of mind and no A Hoover,
!lolt, ,Rinehart and Winston,
proof of divine inspiration. The
1962, $3:95 ' '
same phenomenom can be pro"Today's headlines remind us there
duced under hypnosis· in any will- has been no basic change in Communist
ing subject who has heard or expe- imperialism," writes Mr. Hoover, in the
rienced the "speaking in tongues,'' opening paragrapp of the foreword of
and is a very simple imitative this authoritative book. "The dal)ger
which world communism pres~ts to the
process.
free nations has not abated. If anyA Baptist preacher who feels thing, it has increased. We will not be
the need to indulge in this sort of able to preserve and develop adequately
our heritage of freedom without, continuexperience 01.1-ght to join one of the
~gues" groups and not accept
believe God is backing him.
.
Baptist money to undermine RapTell the deacon's wife to keep
beliefs.
her "ugly look."
Anytime anyone will speak a:
(Address all questions to Dr.
- esent day language accurately Hud~on, 116 West 47th Street,
out having studied it, I will Kansas City 12, Missouri.)
UARY 17, 1963

ally adding to our knowledge of
nature of communism and its totalitarian objectives."
Two of the most timely chapters of
the book are: Chapter II, "Communism's
Target-the United St~~;tes"; and Chapter 12, "Meeting the Communist Challenge."
In a "word of caution," the FBI director counsels:
. "In dealing wit.h communism, citizens
should refrain/ from making ' private investigations. Information ~hich comes
to an individual's attention . . . should
be furnished to the FBI, and the checking of the data should be left to trained
investigators. Private inquiries may
even jeopardize investigations in progress . . . Moreover, citizens should not
circulate ru.m ors about subversive activities or draw conclusions from information which may come to their attention.
The information an individual receives
may be incomplete or only partially accurate, andi by drawing premature or
ill-founded conclusions or circulating rumors, he can often cause grave injustice to innocent people. Vigilante action
*eakens our free society. It is just as
important to protect the innocent as to
identify our enemies."

'

\

Folks and facts •••
THE Baptist Messenger, weekly ·paper of the Baptist General
Convention of Oklahoma., began
1963 with the largest circulation
in its 50-yea,r history, according to
Editor Jack L. Gritz of Oklahoma
City. · Circulation has reached
81,305. (BP)

JAMES c .. Wilkinson, 82~ a
minister for 62 years, and former
president of the Georgia Baptist
Convention, died Dec. 31 in an
Athens, Ga. hospital after a threemonth illness.

The preacher poet
The ·Jongue
A tongue of youth,
Bereft of truth,
, Its tones uncouth
From filthy booth,
Is Hell's own tool forever.

But, ah! the tongue
Of any young
Can be restrung
With riches hung
To sing of heaven ever.
To change the constant overflow
Of sordid stuff from lips to go
Is that by grace the Lord to know
And by his grace to live and grow.
-W. B. O'Neal
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rkansas II Over- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Haitian mission planned
Alliance opposes Legal gambling
A BIBLE conference and prayer
Legali'z ing g a m b 1 i n g would
A STRONG stand opposmg
legal casino gambling in Arkansas cause gambling to thrive within
has been taken by the Greater Lit- the state, a "morally indefensible
tle Rock Ministerial Association. and an irresponsible act toward
Rev. Colbert S. Cartwright, presi- its citizens and its God," the predent, has sent copies of his state- p:a.red statement reported.
ment to Governor _F aubus, Pulaski
The C'Orruption of the state and
County representatives and sena- the demoralizing of its people
tors and other selected individuals. would spread to higher places ,of
Pointing out that gambling is in- power and over more of the state,
compatible with the Christian life, according to the association.
Mr. Cartwright says that gamMr. Cartwright denied that it is
bling appeals to greed and covet- sound economics to argue that legal
ousness within a person; nourish- gambling W'Ould increase tourist
ing the immoral idea th'at a person trade. "It is not moral to' make
can get wealth without rendering suckers out of anyone-even tourservice.
ists. Is our state so devoid of tour"A moral problem faces our ist attractions that we must entice
state as to how garp.bling can best people to come to us through the
be decreased to the point 'Of elimi- alluring proffer of vice? We think
nation," he said. "We are aware not."
that gambling is practiceq illegalThe statement ·concludes with a
ly in Arkansas on a large scale. call to enforce present laws banThis does not make it morally de- ning gambling and to prevent
fensible. It only indicates the mag- gambling from spr-eading in the
nitude of the moral problem."
state.

Alpena calls McLeod
FIRST Church, Alpena, has
called Rev. Roy McLeod of St. Joe
as paetor.
Mr. McLeod has also held pastorates at New Hopewell and in
Independence Association.- He attended Southern Baptist C'Ollege
and Arkansas College at Batesville.
Mr. McLeod is married to the.
former Clara Ford ·of near Batesville~ They have three sons, Steven,
10, and twins Perry and Kercy,\ 7.
'

Revival statistics
FAIR OAKS Church held a revival Dec. 17-23, with Rev. Bill
Lewis, Paragould, ~ as evangelist
and "Red" Johnson, .Mountain
Home, as evangelistic singer.
There were 7 professionS of faith,
one young man surrendered ·to
preach, one young man surrendered to full-time Christian work,
and there were many ,rededications. ·
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Crowns daughter queen
REV. D. C. McAtee, pastor of
Lakewood Church, Birmingham,
Ala., had the thrill of crowning
his daughter, Marilyn Ann, as a
Queen in a GA Coronation service recently a.t an evening worship
service of the church.
Miss McAtee is an honor student in Banks High School.
Mr. and Mrs. McAtee are both
natives of Arkansas and were
married i.:p. the Beech Street
Church, Texarkana, in 1945.
McAtee served as pastor at Pine
~ Bluff and Fort Smith before leaving the state. He has been pastor
in Alabama since 1954 and has
served on various boards and committees. Mrs. McAtee is recording
secretary for the Alabama WMU
Convention.
TYRONZA Church recently
campaigned for $5,000 for repairs
and improvements to the pastor's
home and church building. Rev.
Horace 0. Duke, Jr., is pastor.

retreat was held recently at First
Church, Greenwood, under the direction of the pastor, Dr. Ralph
Dodd. Theme 'Of the meeting was
"Evangelism, the Deeper Life,
Foreign Missions, and the Lord's
Return."
Among the ministers taking
part were : John Bisagno and Carnell Young, Tulsa; Bill Eustis and
Jim Major, _S pringfield, Mo.; Oscar
Wells, Bethany, Okla.; Roy M.
Tippett, Oklahoma City; Jim Barron, Garland', Tex.; Andy O'Kelly,
Pine Bl~ff; and Harold Boyd,
Murl Walker, Alton B. Cross, Jr.,
and H. R. Horne, Ft. Smith.
Major emphasis of the .c onference centered around perfecting
plans for a proposed evangelistic
and teaching mission to Haiti,
July 14-28, 1963.
Although the Foreign Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention has no mission work at
pre,sent in Haiti, the Latin American department of the board has •
offered assistance to the group in ·
making the necessary preparations for such a mission.
In order to carry out th.e se
plans it was necessary to set up an
organization, which is called the
Haitian Baptist Mission. Oscar
Wells, who has preached for several summers in the islalld and
who has established s e v e r a 1
churches and preaching stations ,
there, was elected president; Dr.
Dodd was chosen as treasurer;
and Hugh Robert Horne was elected as secretary.
•
At least six pastors and evangelists have already indicated their
willingness to participate in the
missio11 next summer.-Reporter

Conference speaker •
DR. PERRY F. Webb, of 361
North Ridgeroad, Little Rock, a:nn<;mnces th~ followit].g Bible ·Conference engagements,:· Jan~ 6-11,
First Church, Little Rock; Jan.
1'3-18;· JFirst Church'; _Pine l3luff ;,
Jan. 20, .Calvary, Little Rock; Jan.
27-Feb. 1, First Church, Mi~land,
Tex.; . Feb,. 10-15, Melrose phurch,
Roanoke, Va.
·
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Jacksonville conference
PROPHETIC Bible Conference
begins at First Church, Jackson-

. e. Jan. 20. The main conferenee speaker will be Dr. Walter A..
Peg . pastor of Magnolia Avenue
C
. Riverside, Calif.
ther speakers will include Dr.
. 0. Vaught , Little Rock; Rev.
ve Railey, El Dorado; Rev. Jesse
Reed. Little Rock; Dr. J. Frank
Davis. secretary of Evangelism for
Kansas and Nebraska; and Dr.
•·. I. (Bill) Thomas, pastor of
Central Church, Marshall, Tex.

Services will be conducted at 10
each IPorning, Monday through
Frid~y. featuring Dr. Pegg teaching the book of First Thessalonians. The evening services will feature Dr. ·Pegg bringing_ a prophetic message and one other special speaker to bring the inspi_r:a.tional message.
·
The afternoon will be devoted to
special sessions for pastors and
other full-time Christian workers
from over the state. Afternoon
sessions will begin at 2 p.m. They
will feature other well-known
leaders from our convention.
The church is offering free
lodging and one meal (breakfast)
to any full-time Christian worker
attending. Reservations should be
sent to the church at once.
The conference will . be kicked
off with a special dedication service at 2 p.m. Sunday afternoon,
Jan. 20, when the church will dedicate its latest education buitding,
just completed.
Howard Halsell will deliver the
dedication address. Mr. Halsell is
from the ~unday School department in N ashville.-Reporter
I

Karam to Institute
nMMY Karam, Little Rock
c:hurch leader, will attend the annual Layman's Institute sponsored
:· Billy ~Gr-aham for three days
starting Janu:a.i'y 30 in Dallas.

Other speaking engagements by
Jlr. Karam j this month include
Trinity Church, Memphis, Jan.
2.A. ·Centr al Church, Decatur, Aia.,
an. '1:1.
UARY 17, 1963

MR. BAKER

MilS. !lAKER

New musicians to El ,Dorado· church
MR. and Mrs. George: I. Baker,
minister bf music and organist,
respectively, of West End Church,
Atlanta, Ga., for the past five and
one-half years, assumed ·the leadership · of the music ministry in
First Church, El Dorado; Jan. 15.
Mr. Baker will be minister of music, :and Mrs. Baker will serve as
graded choir assistant-organist.
The Bakers are natives of Missouri and hold music degrees from
the University of Missouri and
master's degrees in sacred music
from New Orleans Seminary.
During their ministry at the Atlanta church, they led the church
to a plac~ of music distinction
among Georgia Baptist churches.

For the past several years their
church has led the state in music
awards.
·
The Bakers' outstanding music
leadership has been recognized on
the south-wide' denominational
lever as they have appeared on the
faculties of several Ridgecrest Assembly programs. They have also
been featured in state-wide music
clinics. ,
Mrs. Baker is a writer of elementary music materials · in
Church Musician, and Mr. Baker
has also made contributions to this
publication.
The Bakers ·have one child., a
daughter three and one-half years
of age.

MISS Miriam. Willis, Southern
Baptist missionary, of Paraguay, is
on furlough in the States. She may
be addressed at 358 Pinewood
Lane, San Antonio, Tex. Miss -Willis is a native of Little Rock.

Coming revivals
PRESCOTT First Church, Mar.
31-Apr. 7; Rev. Don Hook, pastor
of the Tabernacle, Little 'Rock,
evangelist; M. A. Turman, · Hot
Springs, music; Rev. William R.
Woodell, pastor.

New Arkansas Baptist subscribers
./

Church
New Budget after· trial:
Banks
Temple, Searcy
Kelso
Two Mile

Association
'·

. Black River
Calvary
Delta
Ouachita

Pastor
Simon Norris
Delton J . Cooper
R. C. Creed
pastorless
I

~;'age

l'jline

Arkansas All O v e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Pottsville Chu.rch back

FOR more than 30 years, silence and dust _reigned
in the Baptist church at Pottsville, in the DardanelleRussellville Association. Today, the church building,
long since "raked out and .renovated," is the certte1· of
A CHURCH that died and was
dead for more than 30 years has
now been r e v i v e d-Pottsville
Church, of the Dardanelle-Russellville Association, now known
as First Church, Pottsville.
According to Rev. Herman
Hurd, pastor of the new church, it
was a color slide of the old, abandoned Pottsville church building
that caused him to turn his attention to the situation.

•

Ch?'istian activity once more. This ·picture was taken
on a Sunday mot·ning, shortly before the Ch1·istmas
holidays.
·

well, superintendent of MissiQns
for the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention.

offering that day· totaled $119.
'
Although the new .church was to
be operated for sometime as a misShowing the slide of the old sion of First Church, Russellville,
Pottsville church, Dr. Caldwell with Mr. Hurd as mission pastor
said:
supported by the Russellville
"Here is a church we'd like very church, its offerings from the bemuch to see re-organized. It has ginning have been enough to make
beendead for many years and sev- it self-supporting. The CQngregaeral attempts have been made to tion was constituted a church last
reorganize it, but so far all at- March 4.
tempts have failed.".

While serving as pastor of Kell:y
Some months later, Hurd held a
Heights Church, Russellville, Mr: church service, on Oct. 1, 1961, in
Hurd attended a monthly meeting the Pottsville church building.
of the. Dardanelle-Russellville As- Sixty attended this service and
sociation, in First Church, Rus- , when the invitatiQn for membersellville, and heard Dr. C. W. Cald- ship was given, 19 responded. The
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Attendance good

With 46 membeH,! the ~burch
averages · about 50 ,in Sunday
School. Regular se.r;vices fnclude
mid - week prayer 'Pleeti:r-g: on
Wednesday nightl:l,1 ~wo v,vorship
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

services on Sundays, and Sunday
d Training Union.

Arkansas Valley Ass'n

New mission planned

LAKE Hamilton Church, J:Iot
pastor and his family now Springs, recently broke ground
the renovated parsonage for a new mission, on Highway 88
r Hurd, who previously and Lakeshore Drive, near Hot
emente:J his income as a Springs. The location is in a new
.....__,..,-=•. now gives his full time to and growing housing development
area. Construction is to begin
arch.
soon on the first unit.
Hurds are a ·solid Baptist
Taking part in the ground• Mrs. lfurd, the former Miss · breaking service were: Rev. B. D. ·
Lee Ruso of Carthage, Tex., Smith, pastor of Lake Hamilton
.... vital part of her husband's Church; Rev. Hugh Owen, mis.umstry. Their oldest son, John, sionary for Central Association;
been a minister several years Paul Miller, member of the Misis now missions pastor of siQns committee; Freddy Price,
h Side Church, Pine Bluff, chairman of the Missions commithere another' son, Will, is an ac- tee; .and Gipson Baber a member
1
·ve member. Their son Her{nan, of the Missions committee and
r .. a senior in Russellville High chairman of deacons of the Lake
chool, announced his call to the Hamilton Church.
ministry last February and plans
enter Ouachita College next
September.

By H .. S. Coleman, Missionary
REV. Jack Parckman, associational evangelism chairman, was
director of the association's evangelism meeting at First Church,
Lexa. Re\1,. B. Franklin Bates, pastor of. First Church, Jacksonville,
brought the message. ·
Rev. Glenn Hicks is the new
pastor of Lexa Church.
Rev. Julian McKinney has accepted the pastorate o.f Rehoboth
Church, and Rev. Charles Caery
has accepted Friendship church,
moving from Beck's Memorial.
W. A; Ginn, pastor at Corder
Chapel, has taken the work at
Northside. B. F ; McDonald is supplying for Petty's Chapel.

Arkansas to 'aid W e~t

Their daughter Nanc1..is a freshman this year at Ouachita and a
volunteer for special Christian
service. Their married daugh_t_er,
Jean (Mrs. Rodney Mize), of
Springdale, is also an· active Baptist.
An · interesting sidelight is that
the father surrendered his life to
the ministry in a service conducted by his son John.
And there's another important
item: The church has the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine in its budget for all the church families.ELM

.
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LAYMEN'S
CRUSAD
.JULY '2-2 2

Carter accepts call'
REV. HAROLD Carter has resigned as pastor of Pickles Gap ·
Church, Faulkner Association, to
become pastor of Village Church
in the Liberty Association.
Mr. Carter, serving his second
term as moderator of the Faulk-

ner Association, has been pastor
I the Pickles Gap Church for the
past two years. During that time
the chu·r ch received 34 new mem~ers, 8 by baptism. A new home
:or the pastor was completed in
the fall of 1961.
The Sunday School was ex.ande:l folloWing the installation
i folding doors in the church
ilding. The church now pays
e total on the pastor's annuity.
ANUARY 1'7, 1963

ARKANSAS Baptists we1·e assured of an active role in the 1964
West Coast Laymen's .Crusade when Nelson Tull (right), state Brotherhood sec1·etary, gave his pledge of support to Jack Stanton, crusade
director, to enlist 100 laymeri for. the event. The crusade, sponsored by
the Brother-hood Commission and Home Mission Board, may find .as
man11 as 1,600 laymoo giving evangelistic assistance to 1,200 Baptist
churches in California, Oregon and Washington.
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To make Holy Land tour

WINDY BURKE

JERRY PARK

NANCY BROOKS
I

JAMIE JONES

DR. B. F. BATES

REV. J. A. OVERTON

AMONG those who have recently registered for the Arkansas
Tour to the Baptist Youth World
Conference ai>.. Beirut, Lebanon,
are Windy Burke, Jerry Park,
Nancy Brooks, Jamie Jones, Dr. B.
Franklin ;Bates and Rev. James A.
Overton.
Mr. Burke is from Jonesboro
and is at present Baptist Student
director at Arizona State University. He is a former BSU president
at Arkansas State College and
state BSU president.
Jerry ~ark is a 1962 graduate
of the University, of Arkansas
Pharmacy School and is now asso-

ciated with Warner Brown H:ospital in El Dorado.
N arlcy Brooks is from Rogers
and a juhior at Ouachita College.
Jamie Jones is Baptist .student
Union director at the University
of Arkansas, where he has served ·
for 12 years.
Dr. Bates is pastor of First
Chul'!ch, Jacksonville, and ' Mr.
Overton is pastor of First Church,
Marked Tree.
Th~ tour is directed by Dr. Erwin L. McDonald, editor of the
Arkans:Ls Baptist Newsmagazine
and Dr. Tom Logue, secretary of
the Baptist Student Union de-.

partment of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention.
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The party will leave New York
City July 8 and return to New
York Aug. ·15, following attendance of the Baptist' Youth World
Conference in Beirut and a tour of
13 countries in the Holy Land and
Europe. Most o~ the travel will be
by jet planes. Total cost, including
hotel, most meals, and conducted
sight-seeing trips to Baptist mission points and places of outstanding historic significance, is $1,480.
Persons interested in making the
tour should contact McDonald or
Logue imJTiediately.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Arkansans to Nigeria

FRANK E. ARNALL

FRANK E. Arnall, mid-term
graduate of Southwestern Semi~
nary, Ft. Worth, has been called
· First Church, Stuttgart, as
minist er of music and education.
He will assume his new duties Jan.
23.
Mr. Arnall, 31, is ·a native of
Hannibal, Mo., and attended Hannibal-LaGrange College there as a
music major. After two years of
military service, he entered Texas
Wesleyan College.
He has been minister of music
• Park Street Church, Greenville,
Tex., and - Richmond Avenue
Church, Ft. Worth. He is a charter member of .t he Choral Conductor 's Guild of America and a
member of the Men's Chorus at
:outhwestern.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnall have fo'ui:
drildren.

--

40th year o~servd \

I

JESSE B. Reed, director of
Evangelism for the state conven·on, delivered the commemorative
address at his former church, El
Dorado Second, at the observance
: its 40th anniversary, Jan. 6.
An afternoon open house fea- '
tnred presentation of the church's
ucational
and inspection of
e church building.
The evening service was devot. to a historiCal sketch -of, the 40
-ears of ministry and to the hearof taped greetings from forpastors.

life
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REV. and Mrs. C. Turner Hopkins of Marianna will sail for Nigeria in March, following their
recent appointment as missionaries by the Foreign Mission Board.
· ·s ince 1961 Mr. artd Mrs. Hopkins have been living in New Orleans, where both attend New
Orleans Seminary.·
Mr. Hopkins attended Georgia.
Institute of Technology and received a bachelor -of. science degree
in ac<tounting from the University
of Arkansas. Mrs. Hopkins attended Louisiana College and the University of Tennessee School of
Nursing.
They have three children, Amy
Turner, Charles Boaz and William
Densford.
Mr. Hopkins was ordained to
the ministry Dec. 23, 1962, at First
Church, Marianna. Dr. S. A. Whitlow, executive secretary of . the
state convention, delivered the
sermon.
The e'X~mining presbyterYt was
composed .of Jim Brewer, leader,
Wilson Deese, W. A. Ginn, H. S.
Coleman, C. B. Hogan, J . G. Willis,
and Rev. D. Hoyle Haire, pastor,
who acted as moderator.

1

Tay.l or to Memphis
REV. Max L. Taylor resigned
as pastor of Fair Oaks Church recently to become pastor of Buntyn 1
Street Church, Memphis.
During the year and a half that
Mr. Taylor served,as pastor of the
Fair Oaks Church, there were 30
additions to the church, 22 by
baptism, and there are seven now
awaiting baptism.
The church budget increased
from $8,500 to $.17,800. There
was extensive remodeling and
building of additional class rooms.
A Baldwin organ and Baptist
hymnals were purchased.
·
The Fair Oaks Church 'used the
Forward Program of Church Finance :for the first time this year.
It has added to its staff a parttime music director and is now
giving 12 per cent of its budget
to missions.
Mr. Taylor served as associational Sunday School su,perintendent and vice moderator of TriCounty Association !a t the time of
his , resignation. 1

\

F'RIENDLINESS~

with "ev,..
erytlody knowing everyboqy else,"
is part of the attra ction in the
smaller colleges such as Southern,
Walnut Ridge, where the total enrollment is considerably less than
300. ;
· But,' even at "Friendly Southern," Baptist junior college, it
takes a little time each fall for
President H. E. Williams and his
faculty and staff to get acquainted
with the new students.
Visiting with an athletic new
freshman d~ring registrat jon last
fall, Dr. Williams remarked : "You
look like you ought to make a good
ball player." And he was thinking that the young fellow might
qualify for at least the second
string on the Southern basketball
team.
' "!' certainly hope so," replied
the freshman.
When the freshman had passed
out of hearing, a. Sout hern professor asked the president if he
knew who the young rp.an is.
"No," replied Williams.
"He's Charles (Gabby) .Hayes,"
was the reply. "He has a $20,000a-year cont ract with the New York
Yankees."
In the cover shot, Hayes exhibits his Yankee suit as he 'prepares
to leave Southern before too long
for the pre-season practice sessions. With him are, left, John
Sain, Walnut Ridge-, New York
Yankee coaching pitcher, and Dr.
Williams.

.
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public affairs of the Peace Corps.
He wtas in charge of recruiting acSpeakers for Home
tivities, and he coordinated the
· Mission week named
agency's relations with members
ATLANTA (BP) -The execu- of Congress.
tive secretary of the Foreign MisMoyers, at 28, will represent on'e
sion Board of the Southern Bap- of the youngest presidential} aptist Conve.n tion, Baker James Cau- pointments ever presented to the ·
then, of Richmond, will preach Senate for confirmation. As for
· each day during Home Mission the youthfulness of the appointee,
week at Glorieta Baptist Assem- Shriver found it "very fitting," obbly, N. M., this year. The an-· serving that "in much · of the
nouncement was made by L. 0. world, particularly in new African
Griffith of Atlanta, director of the nations, young men are the .respondivision of education and promo- sible lead·e rs."
/
tion for the ' SBC Home Mission
A native of Hugo, Okla., Moyers
Board. ·
grew up in Marshall, Tex., and
Cauthen will be joined by -graduated from the University of
·vvayne VVard, professor at South- Texas -and Southwestern Semiern Seminary, Loui~ville, the nary. Prior to his VVashington exBible teacher. Euell Porter, of perience, he was headed for a job
Baylor University, VVaco, Tex., of teaching eth,ics -at Baylor Uniwill be music director.
versity.
The Home Mission week will be ·
VVhile Lyndon B. Johnson was
Aug. 1-7 at Glorieta and Aug. 15- Democratic leader in the Senate,
21 at Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly, Mpyers served as a secretary in the
N. C. Theme for both weeks is senator's office. During the sena"Spiritual Co)1quest Now/' ·
. tor 1s vice-presidential campaign he
Roy 0. McClain, pastor of First was Johnson's executive assistant.
Church, Atlanta, will preach dur- He filled many liaison assignments
ing the week at Ridgecrest. V. La- in connection with the presidential
velle Seats, professor, Midwestern campaign of -c andidate •John F ..
Seminary, Kan~as City, Mo., will Kennedy.
teach the Bible, and Quinn Pugh,
pastor of Bergin Church, VVest- Prayers for Japan
wood, N. J., will airect the musiC.
THE Japanese New Life MoveThe Brotherhood Commission of
ment
Crusade is being suggested
the ,Convention will hold its assembly session at Glorieta at the as a major object of prayer during
same time as the Home Mission the observance of Baptist ' lV!e'n's
Day,. Jan. 27, in Southern Baptist
emphasis.
churches.
It is suggested that, in addition
Bill Moyers named
to
their own intercessory prayers,
Peace Corps deputy
the men may lead their churches
VVASHINGTON (BP)-Bill D., to adopt prayer partners with
Moyers has been appointed deputy churches and missions in Japan
director of the Peace Corps, ac- between now and the crusade. T.
cording to announcement by Pres- A. Patterson of Dallas, executive
ident John F. Kennedy.
secretary of Texas Baptists, can
Moyers is a former director provide church prayer partners.
--of information for Southwestern
.
Seminary, Fort VVorth, Tex. In his
Summer
mission
deadline
new Peace Corps post Moyers succeeds. Paul Geren, who resigned
The deadline for students to ,
last June to accept a State Depart- apply for this year's summer mission work with· the Home Mission
ment diplomatic post in Africa.
'The deputy director job is the Board of the· Southern Baptist
number two position in the Peace Convention is Feb. 1. Miss BevCorps, second only to Director Sar- erly Hammack, of Atlanta .. secregent Shriver. The deputy direc- tary of special mission ministries,
tor's salary is $19,500.
said 600 students will -be used in
Prior to his new appointment, mission work in every state and
Moyers .was associate director for the Republic of Panama.
BY

the BAPTIST PRESS

1

I
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1700,000~

la4 Ba{ttt4t 4IUUJ
SVV ANSEA, VVales (BP) - A
phila.nthropist's effort to- en
courage a British church merg
er through offer of $700,000 iit
cash hit a snag in the c0uncil
meeting of the Baptist Union of
VVales.
Sir David J. James of Londolll
proposed the gift to establish a
United Free Church Fund if
Presl;>yterians, Congre~ational•
· ists, Methodists and Baptists
would merge.
Accbrding to his terms, th~
money would go to increase sal-<
aries of preachers. The merging denominations would add $2
million to the fund over a decade, during which their union
would be accomplished.
The VVelch Baptist Council
recommended to its churches a
polite "no" vote on James' offer .
The terms of the offer are that
90' percent of the churches have
to vote for it.
Observers regarded this as
unlikely because of the council's
negative recorr\'mendation.
In a letter to James, the council said:
"This does not mean that we
are not concerned with the
union ·o f the free ch'urches. VVe
have always cooperated to the
fullest extent with our Co'pgre,gationalist, Presbyterian and
Methodist brethren, anq we
t share with them the desire to
press on toward a fellowship
deeper than cooperation."
'I

Folks and facts
R. C. CAMPBELL, a medical
center development counselor and
former Dallas Baptist pastor, has
been named president and general
manager of Buckner Baptist Be-'
nevolences.
STANLEY Howell has resigned
as associate in the Training Union
departll?ent of the Kentucky Baptist Convention to become secretary of Training Unio~ and Baptist student work for the Baptist
Stat~ Convention of Michigan. Effective Jan. 31, he moves from Middletown, Ky., to Detroit.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Baptists denied rights
IN some parts of our country
today Baptists face opposition to
their mission work. They are reluctantly accepted, but this is a
part of their heritage.
A .n umber of
Baptists of New
Bern, N. C., were
denied permission
to erect a new
church building in
DR. mPH
1740. According
to the law of that day-the Act of
Toleration-they had to file a petition for the privilege of any religious service or .exercise.
It seems that the Episcopalians
were erecting a new edifice, and
this had stimulated the Baptiststo build. Certainly they would feel
that they had the same right. Consequently, eight men petitioned
for registration before the county
court of Quarter Ses&ions. Three
of the men were reputable farmers.
But it was not to be this simple ..
Nine justices before · whom the
Baptists appeared were alarmed at
lhe thought of granting .a petition
· such "dissenters." The proposal
erect a church rivaling the · one
tbey were erecting by public taxabOn struck the justices with dismay. They sought to prevent it if
ossible.
For three days the court laored to find some way to justify
denial of the Baptist's rights
paranteed them by the Act of
:-oleration. The court found no
oestion of their right to build the
urch which the justices wanted
prevent. Finally, three of these
=n made oath to several misde-.eanors committed by the petiaers. Six of them were put una bond of 40 pounds each and
under a 20 pound bond.
This was enough to 9bstruct jusand have the case bound over.
· only evidence produced of
misdemeanor was that the peoners had previously held reus services. Technically, this
UARY 17, 1963

made them guilty of violating the sho~, but I love to sing and try to lead
others.
Act of Toleration.
·
· I will be available for revival work
The Colonial. Records show the this summer in case any of the churches
three witnesses to have been cor- are in need of a music director. I am a
teacher and will 'not be available
rupt men. Shortly after this inci~ school
until about the first week in June, unless
dent the governor required them the chureh is within daily dr iving disto resign their commission because timce.
At present I am music director at
they had acted with partiality on
• Gum Springs Baptist Church, and was inthe seat of justice.
tel1im director at First Baptist for the
first eight months of 1962,_:_Willis M.
Crosby, 706 S. Elm, Siloam Springs.

\.

Letters
(Continued from page 5)
those of us who preaeh the gospel of
Christ.
·
In leaving I can hope for an opportunity to return someday, for I can truthfully say with Paul :
"I want to be among you to receive
encouragement myself through the influence of your faith on me as of mine
on you" (Rom. 1:12 NEB).-Al Butler,
First Baptist Church, Bentonville.

$500 for Ouachita
' FIR;ST Church, DeQueen, Ark., from
surplus money of 1962, mailed a $600
check to the Ouachita Baptist College
Endowment Fund. We believe that the
best way to endow Ouachita College is
for the churches to do it through their
budgets .. Also, we have sent $1,069.38 to
Cooperative Missions from our surplus
money. We are completely out of debt
and it is our plan to do a substantial
amount of work on our present building
and to build an educational unit.-E.
Buder Abington, Pastor, First Baptist
Church, DeQ~een

Wants revival work
I AM a music director of sorts, not
very fancy, and can't put on much of a

-

\

\
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AU rJeuJ~
FORWARD PROGRAM MATERIALS
FOR YOUR ANNUAL
STEWARDSHIP EMPHASIS

More Attractire anti Colorful than Ever
Materials Basetl on 1963 _Worltl Missions Year Theme
THE All NEW GUIDEBOOK CONTAINS THESE
ADDED FEATURES:
• New title - "Guidebook of Christian
Stewardship Development"
• New art work and new colors
• Demonstration Day wriHen Into program
• Materials to be Prepa~ed Locally (FB-6)
incorporated irl Guidebook
• How and When to Usa Forward Program
Materials
• Stewardship Materials From Your Bap·
list Book Store
• Reproduction lof all Forward Program
piece•
• Stewardship Material• From Your Bap·
list Stale Office
• Preparation extended over longer
period
• More follow-up suggestio'ns

SBC Stewardship Services-127 Ninth Ave., North, Nashville 3, Tennenee
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WORLD MISSIONS
WEEK
1

What is it?

WORLD Missions Week is the study of new books on World Missions by each age group in each Ghurch
during the week of April '21-26, 1963. Study course credit in Category 10 will be granted.

BOOKS TO ·BE STUDIED
ADULTS
Christianity and World Religions, by Luther Copeland.
The author distinguished between religion and Christianity, takes up such primitive religions as Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism and Taoism, Judaism, and Islam. In his final chapter he answers the question, "What is the meaning of the present encounter of Christianity with the conflicting
religions claims?"
.....

YOUNG PEOPLE
·Missions •• . Today, by Ross Coggins.
In many ways this is the most stimulating and comprehensive mission book ever studied by Southern Baptist
.young p~ople. This book is an over-all study of world missions, giving something of the Bible basic for missions; the challenges of comm~nism, other religions, etc., to immediate action; the worthy heritage of
Baptists today and their service thro1.1gh the Southern Baptist Convention; confronting young people with
a potential ro.le somewhere in the mission endeavor, horne or foreign; importance of thorough preparation;
artd the call for commitment or working together in · this missionary venture. It brings missions into the
1960's and exposes the great enemies of Christian missions today.

INTERMEDIATES .
Missions and Me, by Ivaloy and Amelia Bishop.
The purpose is to help Intermediates gain a better understanding of God's plan for the salvation of the
world as revealed in the Bible; to aid them in developing a feeling of concern for the lost of the world;
to confront them with the tragic condition of a person without Christ.

JUNIORS
Keep TeUing t-he Story, by Roberta Ryan.
.
This book is readable and attractive, irt Junior language, helping them to know What Is Missions, and Who
Is Missions. The Bible basis of missions will be given, majoring on New Testament missionary motive, beginning, and expansion. It includes how Jesus worked, sent out the twelve, etc., showing that the missionary enterprise did not end wlith Paul.

CHILDREN
Primary Unit
Beginner Unit
Nursery Unit
Page Sixteen

God Loves Everybody
Helping Others Learn
My Family

Jester Summers
Marjorie Stjth
Elsie Rivers and
Hazel Rowe Luck
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

5 Questions About

WORLD MISSIONS WEEK:
What are the emphases?

What is the goal?
. "A Million Studying Missions in 1963" is the
goal of Southern Baptists. Arkansas goal for World
Missions Week is 53,000 !~ This week is a part of the
special emphasis on world missions, and every pastor
should lead his church to study missions during the
week of April 21-26, 1963.
, ,
Associational Missionaries and directors should
set their associational goals and suggest church goals
for each church.
Each church will be responsi~!e for enlisting its
faculty, ordering the books, planning and promoting
the study for the week.

When are the rallies?
An associational rally should be held in each
association on Sunday afternoon,· April 21. Associational Training Union directors and missionaries
should lead in setting the place and planning the
program for the rally. Program supplies will be
found in the first qqarter Associational Bulletin and
will include hymns, recognition of faculty of each
church, church goal, introduction of books to be
used, etc.

Monday

Associational Missions Through Cooperative Giving
Tuesday
S~ate Missions Through the Cooperative Program '
Wednesday Home Missions Through the Cooperative Program
Thursday
Foreign Missions Through the Cooperative Pr6gram
Friday
We Are the Cooperative Program
A ..thirty:minute emphasis should follow a study
period of an hour and a half each night. The Brotherhood in each church could pi.Ja.n for the nightly
emphasis, under the leadership of the pastor. A special kit of materials will be mailed in January to
pastors.

· -When are the teaching clinics?
The associational Training Union director and
associational missionary should plan to conduct a
teaching clinic for all people of the churches of the
association ;who will be teaching one of the books
April 22-26. It is suggested that these clinics be
held some time between March 15 and 30. Associational leaders will decide on the length of the clinic
and the faculty to teach in the cli,nic.

What Is the Distribution of Responsibilities?
Training Union: Advance publicity, enlistment of teaching faculty, planning of teaching clinics, securing
of books, films, free helps
I
WMU: Exhibits-centers of interest-fellowship (including refreshments)
Sunday School: Worship programs in each department with mission theme, April 21
Brotherhood:

Transportatio~,

special emphasis-along with WMU and Training Union

Cluareh Music: Rally features, Sunday afternoon, April 21
IArary: Resource centers
All organizations: Rallies and classes
JANUARY 17, 1963
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D~partments----~------------------------------~------Missions"'Evangelism

The need of the hour
LAST WEEK our article was on our
"Record of Baptisms" for the year 19611962. All of us should be disturbed over
the fact we had a drop
of 1,941 baptisms
over 1960-1961. Winning people to Christ
and baptising them
into our c;hurches is
our main channel for
growth. We must continue to win people to
Christ and win more
than we have been
winning.
It ·doesn't concern
Mit. RIED
God, I am su~e, whether we win people through the Sunday
School and our regular worship services
or through personal work or by · mass
evangelism in revivals, but win them we
must.
(

However, there are certain laws of
growth in Sunday School,· which when
,followed give us more people for Christ.
Arkans'as Baptists have the methods of
getting the sin-sick -soul and the remedy
together. They are: locate the people,
organize to reach them or enlist new
wltrkers, provide space, train the harvest
hands and visit the people. The Sunday
School is not the only way of evangelism but it is one of the most effective
and productiye means. The Sunday 1
School is a means to an end that souls
can be saved. Usually when the Sunday
School enroltment and the Vacation Bible
School enrollment are up baptisms are
up. In 1960-1961 one association was
down 24 in b~ptisms· over the year
before. Sunday School enrollment was
off 124 and Vacation Bible School enrollment was off 304. Another Association
was up 7 in baptisms and was up 20 in
Sunday Schobl e11rollment. In 1959-1960
the Sunday School enrollment was 210,733. We had 11,838 baptisms. · In 19601961 the Sunday School enrollment was ·
215,158. Our baptisms were 12,937 or up
1,099.
From 85 to 90 percent of our baptisms
come through the Sunday School. Before
we will be able to win people to Christ
we must first show them we care. The
great army of needy, longing, heartsick,
lonesome, powrty-cursed, discouraged,
indiff-e rent, careless, unbelieving sinsick people must -be won to Ohrist.
The Sunday School is to major on making · disciples of Christ by teaching the
Word of God. The teacher must be inspired to believe that his supreme business is to win his pupils to an open
stand for Jesus Christ.
The need of the hour? More people enrolled in our Sunday Schools.-J esse S.
Reed, Director of Evangelism
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Don't give financial
information on phone
SOME day you or some member of your family may get a
telephone call from some nosey
individual who has taken a sudden interest in locating your
bank account. This individual ·
may use the pame of a perfectly legitimate organization and
'give a very pl:ausible storythat a check has been defaced
~nd they ·can't make out the
name of the branch, or they
can't decipher· the address of
the bank.
This telephonic approach is
most likely to be used upon an
unsuspecting wife or relative
when the person directly iflvolved is not home. Unless mem.bers of your family a.re warned,
they may unwittingly give information they may regret.
There is one safe and sure
way to protect your~elf-never
givE! such information over the
telephone. Tell the person calling to write you a letter on his
firm's letterhead telling what
he wants to know and why he
wants to know it. No legitimate
firm will deny this requestand if your caller does not immediately comply and tries to
pressure you 'point that out to
him.
Remember a telephone is l\
stranger in your house who
must identify himself every
tim~ he says "Hell~ ...-Printop-

Sunday School

30,000 movement
THE Sunday School has many op.portunities to expand its outreach in enlisting more people for Bible study and
evangelism.
One major opportunity is for a church
to use its Sunday.
School in establishing
t ea ch in g
places
among people who
cannot att,end on Sunday. We call these
Ex t e n s i o n Bible
Classes. In one city a
church has a person
who regularly goes to
Mit. HATFI!LD •
the county jail to witness through teaching the Sunday School
lesson. The 1taacher says, "People in jail
are just people, too. They are p.eople
who need to know the Saviour."
Another church sponsors a class meeting in a fire station. The pastor reports,
"We are highly pleased with the results
of the Extension Bible Class."
In another state a pastor reports an
Extension B\ble Class in a. rest home.
He says, "Attendance averages thirty ·
to forty and has ,Proved tlo be a blessing
not only to those within the home, but
to our people who have helped in the
services."
Recently I talked with a fine lady who
saw the need for a Bible class in a rest
home in a town in Atkansas. She consulted her superintendent and they both
agreed that she should resign teaching
an adult class on Sunday and teach at
the rest home during the Sunday School
hour.
1
This experience has been full of many
blessings for class members and teacher.
Another person was sought out to teach
the class at the church,Ladding another
worker
for that church.
I
Most churches in Arkansas could have
an Extension Bible Class. It ·could be
for such 1 places as a fire station, jail,
rest home, noon hour classes in factories
or other places. These classes could meet
at any time during the week.
Plan now for an Extension Bible Class.
Confer now with t,he proper leaders in
your church and association about places
for an Extension or Mission Class. Contact the proper person at the place you
want to conduct the class, set up. a time
and place for the meeting, Enlist a
teacher for ,the class. Repoh the class
to the church as "one of 30,000." Write
us for a new descriptive leaflet "Extension Bibl.e Classes."
Some churches have such classes but
have not reported them at; "one of
30,000." Use the above-mentioned leaflet for request purposes. Let us hear
from you this week.-Lawson Hatfield,
Secretary
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Church Music

Hymn playing tournament
SUGGESTED PLACE - a central location with piano and organ. S uggested
Date-April 28 at 2 P.M. LeadershipAssociational M u s i c
C o m m i t tee, whose
f unctions are: 1) Actively promote tourney, enlisting part icipants and placing in
bands of participants
the rules, the Hymns
of the Month pamphlet, for 1963, and
sample adjudication
sheets. 2) Enlist two
competent p i a n · o
MI. McCWD
teachers to serve as
judges. 3) Secure adjudication and recapitulation sheets from State Music office. 4) Conduct the tournament.
Rules-1) Hymn players may participate in own age division. There are two
sections (organ and piano) and two divisions in each section (Intermediate
12-14 and Youth 15-18). There shall be
one winner from each section and division, making a total of four winner.s.
2) Each hymn player will practice the
Hymns of the Month for 1963 and be
ready to play these hymns as follows~ 
a) Play complete hymn as written. b)
Play cor~ect hymn introduction and accompany the congregation in the singing
of the hymn. The introduction should
preferablf include the opening measures
of the hymn, should be of sufficient
length to properly identify the hymn,
complete musical sentence, ending on the
tonic chord. The introduction should
identify the melody, establish pitch and
r hythm, set the tempo, and interpret the
mood and spirit of the hymn.
3) Each hymn player will play one
hymn of own choosing and one hymn
chosen by judges (both from the Hymns
of the Month for 1963).
4) Each Hymn player will sight read
one hymn as written, chosen by the
judges. Any hymn in the Baptist Hymnal may be chosen.
Awards --... The · State tourney will be
held at 10 a .m. on Ouachita College Campus, Friday, June 21, 1963. Winners from
each association may compete in the
State Tourney. All associational winners
will r eceive Fridliy evening and Saturmorning and noon meals free, as
weU as lodging in the dormitory Friday
Cftlling, unless they are already attend-« Ouachita Music Conference, in which
case. their fee for -Music Conference will
reduced $2.60. First place State Win.a- in each division will receive an apriate award equal to $25.00 in value.
A.aoeiational Winners' pictures will be
Jlrinted in the June issue of Religious
Education News. All pictures and infor-.tion must be in State Qffice by May
- 1963.-LeRoy McClard, Secretary

•Y
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ELECTRIC SERVICE
Anywhere ••• anytime •••
your family's biggest value!
Most people can describe the colors in their
rooms ... and ~mportant pieces of furniture.
But many don't know the countless ways they
put electricity to work. Do you? Count and
see ... you may be surprised!
All through the house, your electric service
is ready to help or entertain at the flip of a
switch. What's more, electricity works for so
low a price that it's today's biggest bargain.
It's the same way all over the countryfor every. one of the 140 million customers of
investor-owned electric light and power companies like this one.
INVESTOR-OWNED

'®...FO~ YOUR BENE~IT

ARKANSAs4ifij~JCOMPA~Y
HELPING BUILD ARKANSAS
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Race Relations

Training Union

Piano on its way

Aids for pr()gramming
THIS IS the second in a series of
articles on "What'l;l New in Training
Union?" We have wonderful aids for
programing now. No
longer is it necessary
-in fact, it never
was n-ecessary - to
have the sar,ne type·
·of programs every
Sunday night, w~th ~
several "parts" being '
given back, to the
union in a parrotlike fashian. There
is a section in the
back of the Baptist
MR. DAVIS
Adults and Baptist,
You11g Adults quarterli-es . called "Aids
in Programing."
NATHAN PORTER
Let us turn to page 56 in the current
Baptist Adults quarterly. Th-e unit for
Porter to tour
March is ''Churches in a Changing
World." We can see immediately that
state campuses
by. preparing a suggested flip chart ·9f
lesson titles and aims, woe will be able
NATHAN Porter, associate secretary
to relate each p.rogram to the unit for
for missi~nary personnel for tilt! Home
the month. We will also be able to set , Mission Board, will make a 10-day tour
forth the aim of each program each. of Arkansas campuses this month to
Sunday night.
enlist 1963 summer missionaries.
The "Aids in Programing" give us
Of 500 s~mmer missionaries employed
ways of implementing the six steps in
by .the board last Year, 21 were studen:s
planning for group learning. Th~~e six
enrolled in Arkansas ·colleges. The Umsteps are: relate program to umt; devoersity of Arkansas and Arkansas
termine appropriate aim; sel-ect an ap- A.M.& N. led the state by/ furnishing
propriate method or methods of pres- five summer missionaries each, with Arentation; prepare learning aidk; plan kansas . State, Arkansas State TeacheJ:S,
foilow-through activities; and evaluate Ouachita Arkansas Baptist College, and
results.
Southern' Baptist College · each 'Supplying
Your State Training Union D-eparttwo, and Arkansas A.& M. sending one
ment has a pamphlet explaining various • student. The Arkans.as Student Departmethods of pn!sentation of program ment is seeking to enlist 50 students for ,
service next summer.
which will be sent to you free of charge
when you request them. Let us realize
Mr. Porter _is th-e son of missionary
that the purpose of Training Union is
parents. He was born in Brazil and lived
NOT to "put on a p.rogram," .but to
there until he came to the United States
engage in learning experiences. - Ralph
to enter college. He is a graduate of
W. Davis, Secretary:
Baylor University and Southern Seminary.- Tom J . Log ue
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ON YOUR SAVINGS

ONE-YEAR
CERTIFICATES
000000

$1C,OOO

$S,OOO

$1,Qdj>

$500

$2SO
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DR. WALTER L. Johnson, pastor of University Church, Fayetteville, was the Bible teacher for the
January study course in Matthew,
Jan. 7-10, for First Church, Tallulah, La. Pastor of the church is
Rev. Oster Daniel, formerl·y pastor of First Church, Siloam
Springs. ~
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Baptist Building Savings, Inc.
716 Main
Phone FR 5-7478
Little Rock, Arkansas
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MISS Josephine Dew, financial
and pastor's secretary and church
clerk of Central Church, Magnolia,
was honored at a reception Jan. 6
for her 20 years of service.- C.B.

SOME weeks ago we suggested, through
this column that someone could render
a . real · chri~tian service by contributing
a good used piano to
' our Baptist Student
Center at A.M. & N.
Colleg-e, Pine Bluff.
We are happy to report that the piano
was shipped out of
Springdale,
today,
(Jan. 6).
We take this means
of publicly thanking
Mrs. 'Harry Harp,
. Route 5, Springdale,
DR. HART
for the gift of the
piano; and to Morris Clarkson, Clarkson
Mercantile, Springdale, for r!!.Pairing the
piano, furnishing all materia'ls and labor
free; to Ralph Crumpacker, Jones Truck
Lines, Springdale, for shipping piano
into Little Rock; and to Rev. Burton A.
Miley, pastor of First Church, ·Springdale, for giving much time and effort in
attending to th-e many details involved
in this transaction.
To these good people ' we simply say,
" May the good Lord bless you for this
expression of your wonderful Christhm
spirit."· -- Clyde Hart, Director Race
Relations.

how to
j,leaJe a
married
woman
~~~utc~~
J

AS AWOMAN PRAYS

These rtineteen short prayers are
wonderfully • pertinent to daily
events in a married, woman's life.
Give this excellent little booklet
for her personal devotional reading
or for use in devotional talks. If
you're a married woman, get one
for yourself and several for your
speci~l
friends.
This 32-page
booklet, enclosed in its white envelope, is sure to please you-and
. your friends.
(26b) SO¢ with
envelope
Order this inspiring Broadman
booklet today at your

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Chil·dren's Nook- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Indian Painter

God's Wondrous World
ISLAND WORLDS
By THELMA C.

By LOUISE WRIGHT

~ARTER

LOOK at a world globe or map. Seeing the thousands of islands, some mere
pinpoints, can be amazing and puzzling.
Islands are described as areas of land
entirely surrounded by wath. They are
smaller than continents, such as North
and Sooth America and Africa. Explorers tell us that each island is really a
small world of its own with its own
particular kinds of plants, birds, fish,
and animals. 1
Islands are usually formed· by the
to"ps of ocean mountains rising up from
the seas. However, many island chains
are cor al reefs. They are formed of dead
corals, which are. sea creatures that
cling to outer ridges of ocean mountains.
Some densely forested tropical islands
are almost entirely jungle. They are
really small worlds within themselves,
with their arching palms, giant ferns,
jewel-co.l ored hummingbirds, and great
green, yellow, and blue butterflies.
Volcanic islands, whose volcanoes are
active, spew their lava and ashes down_
mountainsides in ·many parts of our
world. Some islands have year-round
heavy rains. and fog. There hu~e seals,
turtles, giant tortoises, and many
strange birds make their homes.
The largest island, Greenland, is covered with ice and snow most of its long,
cold winter. In spite of the intense cold,
many · birds, seals, and plants call this
big island home,
•
Many lonely islands, mere specks of
land · on the maps, are strange· puzzles
to explorers and scientists. Some of the
Creator's rarest birds, animals, and
plants live on these l?nely islands.
One can visit no. more beautiful places
than the islands rising high in the
warm South Seas. One visit to these
islands and you can never forget the
IAI.Jlrise an<l sunset on the _pink, yellow,
and lavender granite rock mountains
that make up the islands, The scene reminds one of the Bible verse: "The sea
JS his, and he made it: and his hands
formed the dry land." (Psalm
95:6) .
.
I

WHEN eleven-year-old Carl Wimar
came to St. Louis in 1839, he found
many things that fascinated him. These
included the wide silvery river, flatboats,
busy wharves, wagon trains starting for
the West, trappers, fur traders, and Indians.
It was the Indians that especially interested Carl. He often visited their
camp on the edge of town and made
many friends among them. · He went
hunting and fishing with them. · They
taught him how to handle the canoe,
bow, and spear, and h&w to trail game.
Whenever he went to the Indian village, Carl took notebook and pencil. Ever
since he could remember, he had liked
to draw. Among the Indians, so strange
to a boy from a little German village, he
found just what he wanted to paint.
Carl did not have much time to spend
in this way. His family was poor, and
he needed to work. His first job was
with a painter of boats and wagons.
' This was not the kind of painting he
wanted to do,· but he had a chance to
meet all sorts of men of the frontier.
He listened to their stories of buffalo
hunts, prairie fires, and Indian attacks.
Someday, he told himself, he would go
w~~ too
.
Two ·thi'ngs happened to encourage him
in his ambition. One was a better job.
It was with a painter who let him help
decorate walls of new buildings. Then a
traveler from Europe saw his drawings
and admired them.
. This man, sick and lost in a snowstorm
one winter night, had stumbled into
Carl's home. The kindhearted family had'
taken care of him until he was well
again. They could not understand his
broken English very well: They did make
out ·that he thought Carl's pictures
showed great promise and that he advised the youth to go to Europe to study.
This was imp_o ssible, however. There

was not enough money, and Carl kept
working at his trade. He went hunting
and fishing with his Indian friends whenever he could.
· On his return from such a trip one
autumn day of 1861, a surprise was
waiting for him. It was a battered letter
from Europe- with the astonishing news
that he had inherited a small fortun e.
The unknown traveler had died, leaving
to Carl all his property. It was to be
spent studying art in Europe.
Study in Europe! Carl's dream was
coming true. The next spring he sailed
for Germany.
During the four years Carl spent working in the Old World, his thoughts kept
coming back to the New World, to the
rivers, prairies, and Indians. From his
memories, he painted two of his best picture;;, Buffalo Hunt and Attack on an
Emigrant Train.
In 1866 Carl Clilme home. St. Louis
was no longe.r the frontier town of his
boyhood. Trappers and Indians had gone
farther west. He followed them to paint
their way of life before it vanished entirely.
·
For. three years, in the boats of t he
American Fur Qompany, he made the
twenty-five hundred mile trip up the Missouri River to the mouth of the Yellowstone. Each time he came back with
sketchbooks full of drawings and a big
collection of Indian weapons and costumes.
Then he was asked to paint the dome
and walls of the new courthouse with
scenes from St. Louis history. These were
his la~t and most noted I>aintings.
Today, a hundred years later, you can
see these in the courthouse in St. Louis.
Others are in' the museum in Forest Park.
They are a rich legacy from the poor
immigrant boy who lov'e d to paint
Indians.

God, the Giver
By Lou

ANN WELTS

God gave the birds their singing
ADd me two ears

hear,

The autumn leaves their fire
ADd eyes to me

:- see,
Pafume to t he earth in springti~e
· a nose t o tell
smell.
- one has to tell me that he loves me;
ow it well.
·
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Sunday School Lesson------------------:-:--

Jesus the friend ·of sinners
By CHARLES A. THOMPSON
Pastor, First Church, Marvell
January 20, 1963
Ps. 32 ·: 1-11; Numbers 28:9-10, 18-19; Mk. ,2:1-3, 6; Mt. 9:9-13;
10 :~6-22; II Cor. 6:1-10; Lk. 5:27-37
JESUS had been forced to leave Capernaum after daringly healing a leper
becaus!'! that individual so rashly .disobeyed Him. However,
His pla,ns were not
thwarted as He continued His work in
other cities.

Forgiveness of
sins fosters
hostility
Mark 2:3-7

The scribes did not recognize J /sus as
the Son of God, with divine rights within
himself, so viewed His claim to grant forgiveness a reproach upon God's name.
Perceiving the workings of their minds
Jesus questioned t'hem, "Which is easier
to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee; or
to say, Arise, take up thy bed and walk?
In order tqat ye may know the Son of
man hath authority on earth to forgive
sins, (He saith to the sick of the palsy)
I say unto thee, Arise, and take up thy
bed, and go into thy house."
The performance of the physical miracle substantiated His claim that the Son
of man had not only power to heal but
the power to forgive sins. Jesus used
the term "Son of man" in reference to
himself and the term indicates that Jesus
is the full representative of all mankind,
a Savior of the whole world.
The forgiven soul is ob~dient and immediately the healed and forgiven man,
bl,e ssed in body and soul, set forth to do
the Lord's will. Glorifying God, he made
his way through the throng, leaving behind a chorus of praise, a stunned amazement, and resentful but stifled objections.

FEELING the need
' for rest, Jesus and
the littl-e band with Him quietly returned
to ·C apernaum but their presence was
soon d.iscovered. The crowds came-the
crippled, the Pharisees, the curious,
teachers of law-and Jesus preached
th-e Word of truth, the good news of
salvation.
Four men, one at each corner of the
"krabattos" or camp bed, came bearing
their friend who was sick of palsy. In a
spirit of cooperation they shared their
burden. Each church member should bear
his part and lighten the burden of an already overloaded minority of workers.
Jesus befriends friendless
The four could not get to the Savior
for the crowds. Crowds keep men from
Mark 2:13-11
the Savior today~rowds of self-interest,
trifling duties, amusements, fears, doubts,
JESUS left Peter's house to walk by
worldly friends, and other hindrances.
the seaside for a much needed rest after
But those men would not be kept from
His encounter with the obstinate scribes
the Master; nor will an earnest soul recand Pharisees. But again the Cljowd
ognizing that eternal ¥alues are at stake. gathered and Jesus ministe·r ed unto them.
Making their way to the roof of the "And as he passed by he saw Levi the
flat-top house, "they uncovered the roof" · son of Alphaeus sitting at the place of
and lowered their friend into the pres- toll . . . "
ence of Jesus. Theirs was a faith which
~vi, better known as 'Matthew, was .
believed that he could and would heal
a
publican,
a Jew by birth, and despi_sed
and :their ~eal helped th~~ to OV'ercome
by his people. He was a hated little
their obstacles.
Mockhes, a collector of duties on imSeeing the faith of the five, Jesus
ports, expor't s, bridge tolls and a mullooked into \ln anguished face and plead- tiplicity of other taxes, and admitted of
ing eyes that indicated the palsied man abuse and graft.
' .
had a greater problem than just physical
Es,pe«ially were there aggravations in
affliction. He saw a sin-wracked but penitent heart, and heard the ·silent cry from Judea and Galile·e.- To many of the. Jews
parched lips. "Son, thy sins be forgiven the payment of any form of t,ribute was ·
thee," were His words to the stricken a disgrace, the hated act even greater
figure. Faith, which implies repentance, whtm the publican was a Jew.' 'Ma.tthew
is the condition of forgiveness, and for- was excluded from all religious fellowship, his money tainted and defiled; he
giveness is remission.
could not serve as a witness ' and the
The critical but not yet hostile scribes Rabbis had no ·word of help for hiin.
reasoned within themselves, ''' Why does Jesus may have noted this, man 'among
this man thus speak? he blasphemeth: His hearers on numerous occasions and
who can forgive sins but one, even God?"
saw in him great possibilities, perceiving
MR. THOMPSON
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that he wa~ impressed with His message.
Jesus' attitude toward this outcast was
in deep contras~ to that of the scri.bes,
for He 'came to seek and to save the
lost.

The Pharisees expressed their disap- ,
proval of this publican and drew their
robes closer about them. ". . . and He
saith unto him, Follow me. And he arose
and followed Him." He dedicated all to
Jesus, trusting Him COJ1lpletely for
cleansing, saving, and preserving. In
gratitude, he made a feast for Jesus,
His disciples, and his oWn publican
friends. Effectively Jesus answered the
criticizing Pharisees (Mk. 2:17). They
esteemed themselves to be righteous;
those whom they called sinners l'acognized their need of Jesus.

Need above regulation
Mark 3:1-6
I
JESUS. defended the feasting of the
disciples whilt;l others fasted and later
when they plucked grain on a Sabbath
to satisfy their hunger.

On. ;mother Sabbath Jesus entered a
synagogue as was His custom. There He
was confronted by a situation which the
Pharisees sought to use as condemning
evidence (Mk. 3:1-6). Jesus knew their
thoughts and put them on the defens:ve.
Calling the man before him so all could
see, He asked them, "Is it lawful on the
Sabbath to do good, or to harm-to save
a life, or to kill?" They refused to meet
the issue, for fear they might defeat
their purpose. Angered at the stubborn,
unyielding hardness of their hearts,. an
anger mingled with grief and pity and
soon lost in sorrow, he turned to the
cripple saying, "Stretch forth thy hand."
No labor was involved to which· they
, could object. But how · could the man
stretch out .his helpless hand? Had he
consulte'd' his· experience, reason, doubts,
feelings;, he would have receive.d no healing. Willing . to obey, he put impulse
into ac,t ion-the impossible became possible. Jesus placed human need above
ceremoniil.l.' tradition; mercy and grace
before law. 'rhe Phari1>ees could not meet
His arguments buli' could resort to violence and they went forth to conspire
with the Herodians.
T~e rift between Jesus and those champions of orthodoxy grew until it brought
Jesus · to the Cross. He did not seek
hostility but faced it with courage and
tact.
·
So must we have courage to witness
for Christ, to contend for the 'truth of
the Scriptures, to live by high moral
's tandards, to ·withstand the onslaughtll
and pressures of criticism.s , prejudices.
and false propaganda even at the risk
of personal suffering.
"TheFefore, my beloved brethren, be
ye stedfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmucll
as ye know that your labor is not
vain in the Lord" (I Cor. 16:58).

I·

ARKANSAS BAPTISI

Toothsome delicacy

A ,Smile or Two
Don't push!
BOY: (returning from school) "·Maw,
I larned to write today!"
·
MAW: "What have you larned to
write, son?"
BOY: "Don't know yet. I ain't larned
to read."

Add fan mail
RADIO proR"ram hitting the air at 7
a.m. each day received this note from a
feminine fan: "Before I tuned in your
program, I could never get my husban~
out of bed in the morning. Now he can't
R"et out of the house fast enough."

Don't lose hope!
THE police station had been quiet ·all
day and r:nost of the week.
"What a life," grouched one of the
officers. "No fights, no burglaries, rto
riots, nothin', not even a stabbing. If it
sta:;.s this quiet, .they'll reduce the force."
"Res..t easy, Mike," said the captain.
"Things will break soon. You've got to
have faith in human nature."

Dramatize your great
Baptist heritage with
this informc:tive filmstrip

FOUNDATION ,
OF OUR
.
BAPTIST HERITAGE

Doubting Thomas
ANOTHER youngster was asked to
tell about his favorite Bible story. He
rl!plied: "I like the story about the Jews
who escaped from the mean Egyptians.
. . . They were running away but suddenly they were t rapped at the Red Sea.
Then the American Army came along and
quickly built a pontoon brjdge across the
Red Sea so the Jews could get awa~"
"Is that the story they taught you i,n
Sunday School ? " the child was asked
incredulously.
"No," quoth he, "but what they taught
us you'd n!olver believe."

He's complaining?
JUDGE: "Your' husband complains
·that he leads a dog's life."
WIFE: "We)!,' it is similar, your honor. He come& in the house with mud'dy
feet, tracks\acro~s my clean floor, barks
at nothing, growls at his food, and makes
himself comfort/able on my best furni-- ture."

Attendance Report
January 6, 1963

Church
Alma, Kible1·
Alpena, First
Osage MiKKion
Cumdeh
Ruena Vista Chapel
Cu,llenclale F:il'Ht
Fh'Ht
Crossett
El Dorado, E8Ht Mllin
Ft. Smith, Calvary
East•ine
MissionH
Gl'and Avenue
MiM~ion

Order from or visit your
BAPTIST BOOK STORE

408 Spring Street
Little Rock, Arkansas
UARY 17, 1963

A
Amall, Frank E. to StuttgBI't- 1-17 pl3
B
Baker, Mr. and M111. George I. to El
1-17 p9
Bapt!ist.. denied right.. (BL) - 1-17 p16
Brashier, John T. dies- 1-17 p:l
Butler, Al moves- 1-17 pp6, 16

Dor~~cb-

c

Call for renewal, wrong emphMis (lette•·J -- 1.17 p5
Ca1·ter, Harold to Village church-· 1-17 p11
pheck and balance iletter)-- 1-17 p6 1
E
EJ Dorado, Second Church, 40th

yea1~

1-17 pi 3

F
Forty-second in giving .IE)- -.1-17 p4
I
G
Gambling, alliance OPPOI!"" · 1-17 p8

H
Haitian mission planned· 1-17 p8 1
Hol y Lan<l tour 1-17 p12
HopkiM, Rev. and Mt'l!. C. T. lt! Nigeria· - 1-17 p13
HoKpital help ! letter) 1-17 p6
·
House, new 1CMH f · 1-17 p6

~ible confer~nce--1-17

Jacksonville,
p9
Je;uK, the friend of sinnen1 ISS) -1-17 p22
K
Karam, J -immy to institute--1-17 p91
KelT, Sen . R. S., rites attended by
p24
.

Kennedy-~ 1-17

,

L
Lake Hami)ton mis1!ion planned-1-17 pll
M
McAtee, Rev. D. C. crowns daughter queen-1-17
p8
McLeod, Rev. Roy to Alpena--1-17pJi
Mission gift. reach new height.. !Ex·. bd)- 1-17 p2

0

1

·ouachita, $600 for 1letter)- 1-17 p16

p

Fil·:-~t

Baptist forebears faced many obstacles on the road to religious
liberty and a worldwide mission
enterprise. This filmstrip plays up
the efforts of such men as Roger .
Williams. Willia·m, Screven, Isaac
Backus. · John Leland. Adoniram
Judson, Lu,!her Rice. and William
Carey to stimu late •an appreciation
of the past and a dedication to the '
future.
50 frames, color, $6.75
Recording,. $3.00

INDEX

USHER: "May I help you sir?"
MAN: "I lost a caramel."
USHER: "Oh, I thought it was important."
·
MAN: "It is. My teeth are in it!"

Gentry, Fii11t
Green ForeHt, FirRt
C:urdon, Beech St.
Harrisbu1'g, Calval"f
Han·ison, Eal(le Height..
Hunt..ville
Combs
Kingston
Jacksonville, First
Mni'Hhall Road
Second
J o nesbo ro, Nettleton
Kingsla nd
Lavaca
Little Rock
First
Berea Chapel
White Rock
Immanuel
Forest Tower
Kerr
Rosedale
McGehee, First
Chapel
Magnolia, Central
Ma•·ked Tree, First
North Little Rock
Calvlli'Y
Gravel Ridge
Levy
Park Hill
Smackover, Fh'St
Mission
Springdale, First
Tyl'onzn, First
Van Buren, First
Chapel
V a ndervcHu:t, First

Sunday Training AddiSchool
Union lions
137
100
74
4a
a1
21
42
452
606
5sa .
271
a62
90
i,OU4
4n
725.
10
186
187
186
160
293
100
17
28
586
100
176
261
89
233

27
214
204
216
1a:1·
143
68
a49.
231341

1026
119"
61
1276

33

409
80
21
606
29

43
277
38&
44
720
174

121
1.76
311
298
80

499
161
582
838
800
-28
486
168
378
44
66

People and things !0)'..)..:...1-17 i>2
Porte•·. Nathan tours campuses·-1-17 p20
Pottsville chu•·ch back in picture-- 1-17 pJJ10, 11
Preaching the gospel !E)- 1-17 p4
Pt•inciples, basic (Ex. Bd.)- 1-17 p2
R
Receipt. near $19 milliqn·-1-17 pg.
Rus1.inn petl!ecution (E)-·1-17 p4
T
Taylo!·, Rev. M. L . toMemphis- 1-17 p13
Tongues, gift of !CCJ ·· 1-17 p7

'

w

What' m l bid? !PS)- 1-17 p5
Wilmoth, MrH. Berniece dies- 1-17 p3
World Missions Week--1-17 pp16-17

2

100
41
74
11a
114
60
22
24
232

Key to listings : eBB) Baptist Beliefs; (BL)
Beacon Ligh ts of Baptist History ; CCC) Counselor'• Corner; 1CMH) Courtship, Marriage and the
Home: IE) Edito1·ial; (GL) Gleanings from Greek
New Testam ent ; 1PSl Personally Speaking (SS)
Sunday School . l esson.
. . ._._.__. _._.__.__._._._._._. W W W M W M W W M M W W I

••
•
••
•

as

76
112
29
163

•,j
=
2

:15

166
111
278
297
187
13
174
fi7
186
46

4

2

9

4
7

i'Help me think, Harvey- :
that looks exactly like some· •
body we know!"
•
If Harvey's half-smart, this =
is one time he won't help. )I
None of us know how we real- •
ly look to others, and the pic- · :
ture we carry of ourselves •
changes like the tide.
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Kennedy visits· Baptist church
for Senator Kerr funeral rites
OKLAHOMA CITY (BP)- money be .c ontributed to the curOklahoma Baptist leaders and na- rent expansion drive for Baptist
tional and state government offi- Memorial Hospital here, in which
cials assembled in First Baptist Kerr was playing an active role,
Church here to pay last respects to
Despite a light rain which fell
a Baptist layman, Sen. Robert S. throughout most of the service,
Kerr.
several hundred persons lined tpe
Kerr died Jan. 1 in Washington. streets near the church to pay their
The national prominence of respects, as ' well as to catch a
Kerr, who was recognized as one glimpse of the dignitaries arriving.
of the most powerful figures in Loud speakers carried the service
Congress, was evidenced by the to o'ther areas of the church buildpresence at the funeral of Presi- ing and to the crowd outside.
dent John F. Kenne~y. Vice presiKerr's .interest in the growth of
dent Lyndon B. Johnson, 28 sena- ~ Baptist institutions was evidenced
to:s, Treasury Secr~tary Do~glas by large contributions for the conDll)on and several other national struction of a cottage at Oklahoma
leaders. also :attended.
Baptist Children's City, dedicated
President Kennedy flew here to the memory of his father, and
from Palm Beac?, Fla., to att~n.d the Mrs. w. s. Kerr Memorial
the fune~al. On his thr.ee-hou.r VISit women's dormitory at Oklahoma
the President was driven directly Baptist University honoring his
t~ the church for the fun,eral, then mother
'
·
to Rose Hill Cemetery. Tqen he
·
·
returned to his plane. Kerr will be
.lh. 1949 S~n. Kerr was electinterred here for a while and th n ed VIce ~resident o~ the Southmoved to his' ,family's home she · ern Baptist Conv~ntion and ~a~er
near Ada
named to the RadiO and TelevisiOn
Hersch;! H. Hobbs, pastor •of Commission o~ the Convention. He
First Church, where Kerr had ~as vice president of the board _of
been a member since 1931, greeted director~ of the Okla?oma ~aptist
the President on his arrival a.t the ~ounda~IOn b~fore his election as
church. Hobbs, Southern Baptist Its president m 1960.
Convention · presid~nt, had met
The senator carried his Bible
Kennedy in Washington last year wherever he traveled. · His perin a meeting arranged by Kerr.
sonal s~cretary, Lucile ChristianAssisting Hobbs in the funeral 'sen, relates one specific incident in
service were Frederic Brown Har- which she discovered him reading
ris, U. S. Senate chaplain, and the Bible to a man in his office.
John W. Raley, chancellor of Okla- She recalls t¥t he was reading
homa Baptist University, Shaw- 91st Psalm and asked the office
nee, who was a clpse friend of the visitor -pointedly, "Do you believe
late senator.
that?"
The entire 1,300-seat auditorium
The secretary remembers he
of the church was reserved to ac- asked this question three times
commodate Jgovernntent officials, and added, "If you do, you have 'to
business associates, Baptist lead- live it."
ers and others associated closely
His church was ·a very personal
with Kerr. One section was re- matter. He once·'said, "I give my
served for members of the Sunday money to my church but_ I do not
School cl:ass Kerr taught at First control it. I let them decide how
Church for several years,
they want to use it."
Fifty ·oklahoma Baptist leaders
During the last 10 years of his
were seated in the choir loft. The life Sen. Kerr's philanthropies inauditorium was banked with flow- eluded more than $1 million in
ers, though Kerr's family had re- gifts to Oklahoma Baptist Univerquested that instead of flowel"s sity.

A teetotaler, the senator often
startled people at Washington partiel'! by booming out, "Alcohol has
cost more, destroyed more property, killed more people and created
'more ill health and misery than all
the wars in the entire history of
the human race.' 1
I

I

McClung is president
PLAINV:IEW, Tex. (B'P)-The
pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Plainview, Roy C. McClung·, has
been elected as the eighth president
of Wayland· Baptist College here.
McClung, a native of Oklahoma
and former pastor of the First
Baptist Church of Ada, Okla., will
assume the Wayland presidency
July 1.
He· will succeed A. Hope Owen,
who retires June 30 after 10 years
as president of the Texas Baptist
school. Owen will become president emeritus of Wayland.
McClung, 41, has been pastor of
the 3,400-member church here for
the past four years. He was pastor
in Ada from 1954-1958 and pastor
of the, Ninth and 0 Baptist Church
in Louisville, Ky., 1947-1954.
A graduate of Oklahoma Baptist Uhiversity, Shawnee, McClung
holds'the doctor of theology degree
from Southern Seminary, Louisville.
He is a member of the executive
board of the Baptist General Convention of Texas, the Waylahd
board o:fl trustees, and is president
of district nine.of the Baptist General Convention of Texas.

